
Plains Baptist Camp (Floydada) Summer Schedule  
 
 June 17-20 Camp C3 Boys 
 June 17-20 Explorers Preteen 1 
 June 24-28 South Plains Youth Camp 
 July 5-8  Explorers Preteen 2 
 July 10-13  Explorers Preteen 3 
 

Contact 806-983-3954 or check the website at www.pbacamp.org for more dates or 
to schedule an activity for your church or group. 
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Pastor Russ & Kim Ponder 
      enjoy the fun at VBS! 

It’s VBS Time! 
“We had 85 children attending for a total of 130 including the youth and adult workers!   

It was a GREAT week!!”    ...Kittie  Hamersley of FBC Crosbyton 

Bible Study & Group Time with the Children!  
Opportunities for loving 

your community. 

Worship Time with the Children!  

Abby Manes, Children’s 

Minister, FBC Muleshoe, 

shared this fabulous 

picture with us from VBS 

during the first week of 

June!  
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Decorated and Ready! 

And of course, FUN! Great volunteers! 

 

AWANA FUN at FBC Plainview...Pictured above are the kids of the Awana Clubs at 
Awards Celebration Night for the congregation and parents. Awana is another  great way 

our churches  reach children of the community through fun Bible learning activities !  

James Stowe 
FBC Plainview 

Minister to Children 

Summer Fun Around the Area:  

There are so many great activities that have gone on this Spring and now as Summer begins. Our churches 
are reaching their communities through children’s activities of all kinds. Fulfilling the Great Commission by 
loving and teaching our children is such a blessing!  

The local chapter of Fellowship of Christian Ath-
letes recently held a 7on7 Football Camp at the 
Plainview stadium. FBC Plainview sponsored this 
event. Teams came from Plainview, Muleshoe, 
Lockney, Tulia, Olton and Hale Center. 

Dr. H.T. Sanchez, Superintendent of 
Plainview Schools, and his son are 

pictured with Dr. Jacob West, Pastor 
of FBC Plainview at the stadium 
during the FCA Football Camp. 

Pictured below, the student athletes 
enjoyed a snack supper provided by 
the Sunday Schools classes of FBC 

Plainview. 

SPECIAL FRIENDS CELEBRATION AT PANFORK CAMP  
For several years, Eddy, pastor of Calvary Tulia, and his wife Joburta Helms have 
led in this camp designed for mentally challenged children and 
adults.  This year was a great success. See the picture below!  Over 
80 campers and their sponsors gathered for Bible study and activi-
ties geared specifically to them! What a wonderful testimony! Thank 
you Eddy and Joburta for all that you do in sharing the love of 
Christ! They also appreciate the volunteers and buddies who help 
make this camp a success every year.  

IT’S CRAFT DAY! 
FBC Floydada 

 

What a great idea!  Early this summer, 
FBC Floydada hosted a CRAFT DAY, 
encouraging the children to come in and 
work with volunteers to complete a fun task 
together. The kids picked out a kit to com-
plete and with helpers they hammered, cut, 
glued and painted the day away. What a 
wonderful fun way to share with the com-
munity and reach children with a time of 
fun and fellowship!  

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES EVENT 

Hosted by FBC Plainview 

SUMMER CAMPS 
HAVE BEGUN AT 

PLAINS BAPTIST CAMP 
& RETREAT CENTER 
See the schedule &contact infor-

mation at the bottom of this page.  

LOOKING FOR SUMMER MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES?  
If your group is looking 
for Summer ministry 
opportunities, or any 
time of year, go to the 
Texas Baptists website 
and look under River 
Ministry or Missions. 
They have numerous 
activities that might 
just fit your needs.  FBC MULESHOE 
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CELEBRATING TOGETHER 
 
Celebrating VBS! 

Vacation Bible School is one of the longest running and widest used ministries in Baptist churches today. It 

is used in both urban and rural settings.  We have Senior Adults who help in Bible School, who attended as 

children themselves! Even I won the best-decorated bicycle for the VBS Parade at FBC Abernathy in the 

fifth grade! My mother and I worked hard on that bicycle.  Come to think of it, she might have worked harder! 

 
Most people trace the start of Baptist Vacation Bible School to Virginia Sinclair Hawes in New York City in 1894. That 

VBS became known for the fact that it reached the whole community. That still happens today. Why the long run? Bap-

tists are committed to and see the need for Bible Study for children. It is a priority. The summer presents a great time for 

a more relaxed Bible learning and crafts. Yes, crafts! At one time they were simply gluing macaroni onto the top of cigar 

boxes. Where did they get all those cigar boxes? Then we got to spray paint them. This was in days before spray paint 

was dangerous! Today, crafts are designed to reinforce the focus for the week. There are also outside games and music. 

Both are action oriented to help burn off some of that excessive children’s energy.  

 
VBS has not come without challenges. Especially in rural areas, staffing can become an issue. As a pastor, I always de-

sired to at least have the directors be a member of my local church. Today that is not always possible. Youth and people 

in the community often help fill out the staff positions. Some VBSs have moved to the evening to help with the staffing 

challenge and additionally have found that for some parents it is easier to get their children there. We recognize that each 

community is different! Cost can also be a deterrent.  Remember, many of our churches will gladly share their materials 

for setup and the teaching guides after their VBS. Let us know here at the Area Office if you need materials or if you have 

materials to share. Many churches will take VBS on the road for a mission trip or to another church. They could come and 

help you with yours!  We would love to talk with you about that possibility. It has even been reported that some see VBS 

as a ‘babysitting service’. You can certainly see some of the children of the community attending every VBS in town and 

beyond! That should not be a distraction for the opportunity to influence children for Christ no matter why the child is 

dropped off at the church!  

 
It was the next to last day of VBS when I was sharing the Gospel with a group of children. One 
child especially understood with conviction on the face. I answered questions and gave an appeal 
to respond. For this child there was hesitation. I knew the child’s family. They were at best uninter-
ested in Jesus and at worst hostile. Sad. That child is now an adult. The child did not make a deci-
sion for Christ that day. I can still today see the consternation on the face.  I pray that for that child 
and all children that what is learned in VBS will make a difference in their life always. I know it did 
in mine!  What about you?  

A WORD FROM DAVID:   

 

One of the greatest and most rewarding lessons I’ve learned in 
life is to work side by side with others. Why? ‘Cause the end 
result, most often than not, is bigger and better!  I consider it a 
huge blessing to be able to team up with some great men and 
women of God who serve across West Texas and around our 
state to provide ministry training for our area churches, pastors 
and leaders.  It is so rewarding to see the enthusiasm and renewed possibilities 

that are birthed with new-
found understanding.   

 

For example, in spite of 
much rain on weekend of 
June 2, 2019 under the 
leadership of the current 
president Mel Gomez - 
who is pastor at Iglesia 
Bautista Date Street - 
The Compañerismo Los 

Planos that met at Primera Iglesia Bautista Petersburg was encouraged by 
David Natividad to continue making higher education a priority as a part of their 
family life and church life.  On the verge of a new collegiate year, Bro. David 
spoke on the topic “4 Keys to Successful Students” and here’s a synopsis of 
his message:  1. The Influence of God’s Word - “…in it we find the needed 
godly influence that breeds success for our tomorrows…In His Word we find 
strength to persevere and perseverance leads to a student’s success.”   2. The 
Influence of Godly Relationships - “every student and every Believer needs to 
have the right relationships that will influence them to godly life-choices…and 
godly choices breed success.”  3. God’s Word Leads to High Expectations - 
“…God knows your full potential and He knows your best effort (Colossians 
3:23).  He went on to say, “Do not expect the least from your children, expect the 
best from them.”  4. In God’s Word I Find the Right Path for My Life -  “…50% 
of all high school students will drop out of church when they go off to college.  As 
the Body of Christ and as Christian Families, when we do our best to help our 
children and students grow in God’s Word, and when we model godly values for 
their lives, these percentages drop significantly.”   
We are grateful for servants like David Natividad who is a representative for the 
Baptist University of the Americas and a Professor of Computer Technolo-
gy at San Angelo State.  We are also grateful for The Baptist University of the 
Americas that is responsible to training over 50% of all Hispanic Baptist Pas-
tors in Texas! 

 

In Bovina Texas, we are working together with Iglesia Bautista Hispana de 
Bovina, their pastor Santos Cuevas and BGCT to get a fresh start – in associa-
tional life we call this a Church Re-plant.  Please be in prayer for us as we look to 
our Almighty God for direction and strategy for this new type of endeavor that is 
taking place all around our country and state.   

 

Outreach Event Olton -  On July 14th we are partnering with FBC Olton and 3 
other churches for an outreach event in their community with a DAY AT THE 
PARK.  This FREE event is designed to reach the un-churched in the community 
and promises to be a fun time for the whole family.  The festivities include inflata-
bles for the kids, block party games, lots of food, lots of fun, and lots of fellow-
ship.  The evening will conclude with a time of worship and a bi-lingual evangelis-
tic message by yours truly.  For more info contact Pastor David Azam at FBC 
Olton.  

 
 

‘Till next time - Blessings!  
In Christ,  David Vela, Assoc. Dir. Missions CPBA PASTOR AT FIRST BAPTIST OF PETERSBURG 

 

During a recent Sunday visit at FBC 
Petersburg, Les & Betty were able to 
enjoy visiting with the pastor who has 
been serving this congregation over the 
past several months. Ellis Dean and his 
sweet wife Cindy began serving an inter-
im and then agreed to stay on and contin-
ue this wonderful ministry of service. Ellis 
has served in several positions in church-

es in the Lubbock area and it was a blessing that he was available to come to 
serve the congregation at Petersburg. What a great couple!   

RECONNECTING FRIENDSHIPS 
 
During the same Sunday at FBC Petersburg 
Les & Betty were blessed to get to visit with 
Gene & Louise Hawkins. Many of you re-
member them as they have served a lifetime of 
ministry across the South Plains. Gene served 
as Director of Missions for the Lubbock Area. 
Louise has also served in many capacities, 
leading women’s ministry events across the 
area. They have come to Petersburg to live 
with their daughter who cares for them follow-
ing some lengthy and extensive illnesses. 
Please keep Gene and Louise in your prayers!  

EXCITING UPGRADES  
GETHSEMANE BAPTIST CHURCH OF PLAINVIEW!  

 
Les and David were recently 

able to celebrate with pastor 

Sergio Bernal as he showed 

them the beautiful work that has 

been going on in their facilities.  

After removing old acoustic tiles 

from the ceiling, they installed 

new sheetrock and finished with 

a clean coat of new paint.  They 

installed a new audio-visual sys-

tem and TV monitors. They also 

installed new floors. What a 

blessing to see all the work that 

has been completed and as you can see in this picture of David 

Vela and Sergio Bernal, they have made their worship area very 

welcoming and comfortable for members and visitors alike!   

MINISTERING AND SERVING TOGETHER... 

As we work with our state conventions and the churches in our 
area we deal with wonderful people. One of those is John Silva. 
John serves with Texas Baptists as Church Starter, Service 
Area 1. Pictured above, David Vela, John Silva and Dr. Griffin 
meet together regularly as they work with the church starts and 
ministries in our area. John is a great resource for the churches 
of Texas and especially our area. He is also a great friend of the 
staff here at the Area Office, always coming in with a smile and a 
word of encouragement as we serve in ministry together! He is 
also a hometown boy with family in the Lockney area. 

COMPAÑERISMO DE LOS PLANOS MEETS AT PETERSBURG 
 

Primera Iglesia Bautista of Petersburg 
hosted the June 2nd Compañerismo de los 
Planos with guest speaker David Nativid-
ad representing Baptist University of the 
Americas and San Angelo State Univer-
sity.         

 

The theme for this day of fellowship was 
Christian Family & Student Success.  

CONCLAVE:  If you have Youth/Children Pastors, Youth/Children Leaders 
and even Youth/Children Volunteers who would benefit from a time of encour-
agement, worship, networking and training then you need to check out CON-
CLAVE. This year they will be meeting at FBC Richardson on October 14-16.  
For details, check out their website at conclavenextgen.org/ or call 214-828-
5286. This conference always features great speakers, break-out sessions and 
numerous exhibitors bringing materials focused on the ministry needs of student 
leaders in your church today.  
 

There are some SCHOLARSHIPS being made available through the BGCT/
Texas Baptists for minority-based and even small churches. Contact David Vela 
for this information! Phone 915-309-3674 or email davidvela5405@outlook.com  

ORDINATION SERVICE AT FBC DIMMITT  

FBC Dimmitt recently celebrated the 
ordination of Shawn Sheffy to the Gos-
pel Ministry. Shawn has a great heart for 
children and their families, having 
served for many years as the Director 
of FBC Dimmitt’s Preschool. She has 
been a member of FBC Dimmitt for 
more than 40 years!  Shawn  has a 
wealth of expertise and has helped us 
numerous times with area-wide activities 

for children. She will continue to bless the children and families of the community!  

Dr. Paul Sadler of Wayland, Shawn Sheffy and 
pastor Jonathan Sullivan.  

VBS AT FBC SPRINGLAKE   
 

Kelley Fennell reports:  “We had 61 kids enrolled. It was a 
wonderful week of Amazing Encounters with Jesus! “   We 
love sharing your pictures from VBS here at the Area Office.  
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Pictured above, L to R, (back row) Victor Hernandez, Charles 
Martinez, Toby Gonzales, Sergio Bernal, Tommy Murillo, Santos 
Cuevas, Albert Aguirre, (front row) David Vela, Mel Gomez and 
Santos Rodriguez. Not pictured, Jesus Caballero. 
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